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Our athletes had a pleasant evening run at 
the Heybrook Bay ‘Away Day’ 

 

It has been a quiet few weeks, with some mixed weather but still time for two of our 
athletes to make there marathon debuts. Well done to Mike Miners who ran at 
Exeter but particularly praise goes to Liz Bowden who picked a very hard race to 
make her debut – the Dartmoor Discovery and some 32 miles at that! 
 
In this Harrier I am pleased to submit the most amazing report and story of Richard 
Lander Stow’s adventure (!) at the ‘The Dragons Back’ and what followed! I can 
tell you that Bear Grylls has nothing on Richard! 
 
On Friday 7 July are our popular relay races – please refer to the important 
comments of Paul Ross in the Newsletter and endeavour to help out on the evening. 
 

Dave  Fox  
(EDITOR) 

 



 
 

SECRETARY’S NOTES  

Flaming June 
The weather has been very up and down 

recently which has not been ideal when it 

is such a busy time for all of athletes. The 

track and field season is at its busiest and 

the club has had some great results of 

late. We are preparing for our relays in 

just a few weeks and it promises to be a 

very busy evening. We are a bit concerned 

that it is getting harder to get members to 

commit to helping at our events. Both the 

10K and the relays are looked on as 

quality events by the clubs and we can 

only continue this is we get the support of 

all of you. Within our club there are a key 

number of people who make things 

happen. If the rest of you can help reduce 

their burden it will make it easier for all. 

Training and Coaching 
Training has been going well. Tuesday 
nights have been a bit variable but 
hopefully this is just a blip. Junior 
training has been very busy of late and it 
was good to see a great turnout at 
Tavistock yesterday in the Devon Open. 
The new T-shirts seem to be going well. If 
you need kit please let Louise know and 
we will get it to you. 

Track and Field 
The season has continued to go well. The 
last SW League had a poorer turnout than 
we would have hoped for and the team 
didn’t do as well. The next one is on July 
2nd again at Exeter. It was really great to 
see so many at Tavistock in the Devon 
Open especially as many had competed 
the day before in the Devon Schools. 
Congratulations to Estelle on her 
selection for SW Schools. Nathan is off to 
the England Champs at Bedford and we 
wish him well in his bid to get an ESAA 
qualifying time. 
Sam Trigg has continued to have the 
season of his life setting a new pb of 
16.38m ranking him 5th in the UK list. 
Will Battershill set a new pb in the 3000m 
Steeplechase of 8.55.84 making him top 
ranked U20 in the country. 
It is really good to see everyone competing 

in a EVH vest (or T-shirt) and doing so 
well. Let’s hope we can keep it up until 
the end of the season. 

 
Road Running 

We have had a reasonable turnout in 
recent local races. Liz Bowden and Ali 

Bristow tackled the tough 32 miles of the 
Dartmoor Discovery and did really well. 
Mike Miners had a god debut in the 

Exeter Marathon and Mike Hansen has 
done well in various races. The last 

Armada 5k had a good turnout of club 
runners. It is also good to see Phil 

Adderley making a comeback to racing 
with some strong performances. The 
Armada Grand Prix is going well with 

three races completed. 
Our own Grand Prix is also ongoing. 

Results will be published on the website. 

Athletes of the month 
The May athletes of the month were Will 
Battershill who recently broke 9min for 
the 3K Steeplechase and Olivia Travers. 

Forthcoming events                 
June 14th - Armada 5K- Saltram 
June 17th – SW schools  
                - SAL Winchester 
        EA U20/U23 Champs - Bedford 
June 18th - SW Vets Track and Field  
June 21st – Devon Track 10000m  -
         Tavistock 
June 25th – Torbay Half Marathon 
                - YDL Cardiff 
June 27th – Exeter Open and BMC 
July 1st – Muskies Madness (AGP) 
July 2nd - SW League Exeter 
July 7th – EVH Relays 
ESAA Champs (& 8th) 
July 8th- Muddy Duck 10K (AGP) 
            - SAL Swindon 
July 12th - Armada 5K - Saltram 
July 13th - Tavy Relays     
 
Finally…….. 
The last away day went well on a lovely 
summers evening. Look out for details on 
the next one at the end of this month.  
Watch the website and Facebook page for 
details.  

 

Keith (01752 893573) 
kreed@cleeve41.freeserve.co.uk 



  
 

ERME VALLEY RELAYS 2017 

The Erme Valley Relays are to be held on Friday 7
th

 July from Ivybridge Rugby 

Club with a 7pm start. The event will hopefully attract more than 100 teams of 4 

runners as it did last year. Our events are held in high esteem by local running 

clubs and runners. To manage this event help is needed on the evening of the 

race to ensure we again deliver a safe and enjoyable event to our customers.  

We do encourage EVH Club Members to run and represent the club in this 

event and the club does cover entry costs but the structure of the race allows 

runners to help out pre and/or post their leg in the race. 

 

We are looking for help within Race HQ to issue race numbers and information 

to representatives of entering teams and customer care staff to help answer 

questions and direct people at the entrance way to Race HQ. We are further 

looking for Marshals to help on the course and Car Park staff to direct cars 

within the Station Car Park. There will be additional help required in the finish 

area as the race evolves. 

 

If you feel you could help please let me know as soon as possible so that we can 

sort roles and I can sleep soundly. 

 

Paul Ross -  Race Director – Erme Valley Relays 

paul.ross25@blueyonder.co.uk 

01752 207375 

07796 422792 

 

 



The Dragon's Back - Richard Lander Stow 

 

On Monday 22nd May, after 9 months of 

focussed training, I found myself on the start 

line of The Dragon's Back. It is widely 

renowned as the toughest mountain race in 

the world and it is right on our doorstep in 

lovely Wales. The route starts at Conwy Castle 

and finishes in Llandeilo 5 days later having 

travelled 315km, climbed over 15000m of 

ascent and taken the competitors over the 

biggest mountains that Wales has to offer. 

 

In 2017 the Dragon's Back was organised for 

its fourth time and with more racers than ever 

before. Over 200 started and, based on past 

history, only around 35% were expected to 

succeed. It is a beast of a race with an 

average daily distance of 39 miles with a large 

percentage of the route being over trackless 

ground. 

 

Despite the daunting task in front of me I felt 

ready. I was fitter than ever before and had 

been throwing out PBs continuously through 

my training. I was rested, mentally prepared 

and ready for the challenge. I was also doing it 

for a good cause - Dartmoor Search and 

Rescue - Plymouth Team. 

 

 

Move forwards about 9 hours and you would 

find me flat on my back in the middle of a trail 

just a few hundred meters from Pen Y Pas, at 

the foot of Cryb Goch. I had climbed many of 

the Welsh 3000 footers by this point with just 

the Snowdon Horseshoe left to go before the 

days finish. I had just scrambled over the 

awesomeness that is Tryfan and the Glyders, 

descended a boggy trackless hillside to Pen Y 

Pas and topped up my water bottles. 

Everything had been going to plan, when just 

outside the car park I stubbed a toe on a rock 

while running. I tipped forward, my arms 

flailing and my feet scrambling for purchase. I 

couldn't recover and I went down hard onto the 

rocky trail. I was dazed. I wanted to throw up. I 

rolled onto my back and just lay there, 

grimacing at the pain in my bloody hands and 

my already swelling knee. 

 

Everyone that went past looked bemused at 

the runner reclining in the middle of the trail. 

They then registered the smattering of blood 

and my facial expression. They all asked if I 

was ok, if they could help. They offered to go 

around the corner and get the medic from the 

check point that I had just been through. I tried 

to smile at each one and said that I would be 

ok. I would get myself up and either carry on or 

return to the aid station. I couldn't yet tell how 

badly I was hurt. 

 

Eventually I made it to my feet, and took a few 

tentative steps towards Crib Goch. I tried not 

to think about what I might have done to my 

knee. It certainly didn't look pretty, but it took 

my weight and I could bend it enough for a 

shuffling jog. One step at a time and one foot 

in front of the other! I overtook a couple of 

people. That was a surprise. The climb up Crib 

Goch got steeper and steeper until I was using 

both hands to haul myself up. I ignored the 

pain and kept moving forwards. As I met other 

runners they started to recognise me by my 

injuries. 



 

"Oh, you're the guy with the knee" 

"I thought you would go back" 

"I wondered if you would continue" 

 

My knee got bigger, but it got me up the hills. 

Descending off of the last hill of the Snowdon 

horseshoe hurt quite a lot and I slowly walked 

my way down to the camp, arriving just as it 

got dark. It was about 2140 and I had been on 

the move since 0700. I duly presented myself 

to one of the medics who took one look at me 

and sent me off to the nearest stream to clean 

myself up. As I was washing myself with the 

cold water the dirt came away and I could give 

my wounds a bit of a scrub. I doubt that 

isolated little babbling brook had ever heard 

such bad language. 

 

When I was clean the medics took a proper 

look. Then more medics came to look. Then 

Shane, the race director, came to take a look. 

They announced it to be the best/worst injury 

of the day, and told me that my race was over. 

They would patch me up, strap it straight and 

let me stay in camp for the night. I would have 

to go to hospital for an x-ray in the morning. 

 

I was gutted. To cut a long story short my 

wonderful Mum came and collected me the 

next morning from the middle of nowhere and 

drove me back to Derriford. It was evening by 

the time I hobbled in to A&E. They took one 

look at it and sent me straight down to x-ray. 

Fortunately it wasn't broken, just a big bruise 

to the bone and some superficial cuts. By this 

time I was a bit of a sorry sight. I had DOMS in 

my shoulders from the rock climbing, and 

DOMS in my left leg for all the 

overcompensating it had to do over Snowdon, 

and a knee that didn't want to bend. I could 

barely move. 

 

Later that evening when I got home and 

opened my post there was a race number 

waiting for me for the Dorchester Marathon for 

Sunday, just 5 days away. A plan started to 

hatch, along with a lot of wishful thinking. 

 

By Saturday evening my body was working 

well enough for a slow walk up Western 

Beacon, and back down again. At 8am on 

Sunday morning I was stood quietly, near the 

front of the pack, on the start line of the 

Dorchester Marathon. I figured that if I could 

run out of the field that the race started in then 

I was jolly well going to keep on moving until I 

got to the finish.  

 

3 hours, 30 minutes and 52 seconds later I 

crossed the finish line of one of the most 

beautiful and hilly road marathons I have ever 

done. I worked out a lot of demons in those 

26.2 miles, paced an even 8 min mile from 

start to finish and very nearly set myself a 

marathon PB. The human body is an amazing 

thing.  

 

I'll be back to take on the Dragon again when 

the Dragon's Back returns in 2019. I've got 

unfinished business there and a race to finish. 

In the meantime I'm hoping that the odd bulge 

on top of my right knee cap continues to shrink 

down. It looks weird and is getting in the way 

of some of my strength and flexibility 

workouts......... 

 

Caveat: Please do not try to emulate me if 

you are injured. I had a lot of information to 

hand about my injury, and I had spent more 

time than the above would suggest figuring 

out its limitations. I took a calculated risk 

taking part in the Dorchester Marathon so 

soon, but I know my body well and I am 

used to listening to it. 

 



 
R A C E      N E W S 

 

  
 

ARMADA  ATHLETICS  SUMMER  5K  SERIES 
SALTRAM  -  WEDNESDAY  10  MAY 

 
  Results: 9 Sam Yearling 18.47 
    31 James Scantlebury 21.57 
    36 Ben Bristow  22.24 
    39 Kevin Paull  22.32 
    50 Richard Ayson 23.56 
    71 Steve Watson 25.12 
    83 Anna Lake  25.34 
    84 Emma Lake  25.36 
    104 Carol Hansen 27.58 
    106 Ruth Terry  28.14 
    114 Sharon Terry  29.06 
    132 Helen Norris  30.42 
    142 Charlotte Adderley 31.10 
    143 Phil Adderley  31.12 
 

 
 
Mike Miners and Alison Thorn tackled their first marathons at Exeter on Sunday 
21st May. Unfortunately Alison had to drop out at 16 miles but Mike bravely battled 
the windy conditions to finish 39th overall in a time of 3.28.29. 
 
In the 10 mile race held in conjunction with the marathon Mike Hansen won the first 
vet 50 title, finishing 7th overall in 1.09.58. Carol Hansen finished 31st overall in 
1.33.57 and was 2nd female vet 50. 
 

 
 



 
In the Ottery 10K Tom Packer had a good run and was 9th in 38.16. 
 
The race was won by Tom Merson (32.02) and had 302 finishers. 
 

 
 

 
In the Burrator 10 we had four athletes. 
 
Paddy Trinder was 4th in 39.16, Phil Adderley 55th in 48.03, whilst Allister Bristow 
and Liz Bowden finished 58th and 59th respectively in 48.13. 
 

 
 
We had a good turnout at the Bere Pen 10K on Saturday 27th May. This is a 
particularly tough and hilly race! 
 
Mike Hansen was 3rd mv50 and Ken Summers 3rd mv60. 
 
  Results: 13 Mike Hansen  44.42 
    28 Kevin Paull  48.53 
    33 Dave Church  49.11 
    40 Ken Summers 50.30 
    63 Richard Lane  55.47 
    78 Carol Hansen 59.34 
     (162 finishers) 

 

 
 
 

 

 
Alison Thorn was our only representative in the Run Exe Summer 5K series in 
Exeter on 7th June. Alison was 16th overall in 18.46 and 1st fv40. 
 

 



 

 
 

Liz Bowden and Allister Bristow took part in the Dartmoor Discovery Marathon – 
this race is some 32 miles across Dartmoor. 
 
They both did well to finish in 5 hours and 21 minutes. Liz did particularly well as she 
hasn’t run a marathon before! 

 

 

 
TUESDAY  TRAINING  RUNS 

 
 Tuesday 13th June  Filham Park – laps of the lake 
 
 Tuesday 20th June  ‘Spirit of the Moor’ 
 
 Tuesday 27th June  Penquit – Dunwell - Ugborough 

 

 

  

 



Battershill goes under nine-minute 
barrier for 3,000m steeplechase, 
while Weir also sets new PB 
Posted on May 15, 2017 by PLYMOUTH SPORTS GAZETTE  

 

 

 

 

ERME Valley Harriers’ Will Battershill smashed his 3,000m personal best at 
the Eastern Colleges’ Athletic Conference Championships in Princeton at the 

weekend. 
 

The former Ivybridge Community College pupil, in his first year of studying 

at Harvard University, ran under nine minutes for the first time in his 
career. Battershill, who is still an under-20 athlete, clocked an impressive 
8:55.84 minutes for the steeplechase event. His previous best was 9:02.94. 
 

That puts the Great Britain junior international in the UK’s senior top 10 and 
is Harvard’s third fastest run for the endurance event in their history. He is 

Britain’s top under-20. 
 

Battershill, one of a select number of Harvard athletes to qualifying for the 
ECAC Championships, finished third in the race but was first freshman. 
 

The two athletes that beat him were both fourth year seniors.  Spain’s 
Khalil Rmidi Kinini won in 8:49.25, with Canisius’ Cooper Roach second in 

8:49.61. 
 

Meanwhile also in America, Battershill’s Erme Valley team-mate Sam Trigg 

finished second in the triple jump at the Mountain West Championships 
with 15.39m. Trigg, competing for New Mexico University, also finished 
fourth in the long jump with a season best 7.33m. 

 



ATHLETICS: Trigg smashes his PB 
on his way to qualifying for 
NCAA Championships 
Posted on May 28, 2017 by PLYMOUTH SPORTS GAZETTE  

 

 
ERME Valley Harriers athlete Sam 
Trigg smashed his personal best on 

the way to qualifying for the NCAA 
Championships in America. 
 

Trigg, who is studying for a Masters 
degree at the University of New 
Mexico, leaped an impressive 16.38m 

to finish fourth in the NCAA West 
Division One preliminary round at the 
Mike A Myers Stadium in Austin, 

Texas. 
 

The top 12 athletes progressed 

through to the national finals in 
Eugene, Oregan, which will be held 
between June 7 and June 10. 

Trigg’s jump was more than 30cm 
further than his previous legal best of 
16.05m and was well over the World 

University Games qualifying mark. 
It also moves him back up to fourth in 
the UK senior rankings. 
 

Trigg was recently named as one of 
three University of New Mexico track 

and field students to earn Academic 
All-District honours. He could yet make 
the Academic All-America athlete list. 

 

 
 
In the NCAA East Division One 

preliminary round in Lexington, 
Kentucky, Trigg’s Erme Valley 
team-mate Will Battershill ran his 

second fastest 3,000m 
steeplechase time. 

The teenager, in his first year of 

studying at Harvard University, 
ran 9.00.25 on his NCAA qualifier 
debut. 

Earlier this month, he had run 
8:55.82 at the Eastern Colleges’ 

Championships. 
 

In a top quality NCAA heat in 
Kentucky, Battershill finished 

eighth, with only the top three and 
the three fastest losers booking a 
place in Eugene from the three 

heats. However, Battershill was 
third freshman athlete from all 
three heats. 
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Erme Valley’s Trigg earns All-
American honours with top-eight 
finish at NCAA Champs 
Posted on June 10, 2017 by PLYMOUTH SPORTS GAZETTE 

  

ERME Valley Harriers triple jumper Sam Trigg earned All-American honours by claiming a 
top eight finish in the NCAA Championships in Eugene overnight. 
 
The University of New Mexico student finished eighth of 24 finalists in the prestigious 
championships in Oregon. 
 
Trigg produced a best leap of 15.97m on his fourth jump and first in the final. 
The former Ivybridge Community College pupil, who last month set a new PB of 16.38m to 
move up to fourth in the UK rankings, was consistent all the way through the competition, 
with five of his six jumps all between 15.67m and 15.97m. 
 
He helped the University of New Mexico to their best NCAA finish since 1967. They had 
three athletes claiming All-American honours – and all were from Britain. 
Scottish middle distance runner Josh Kerr won the men’s 1,500m title, while Worcester’s 
Alice Wright came second in the women’s 10,000m. 
 
“You bring four people out (to the NCAA Championships) and three of them are All-
Americans with a national champion and a national runner-up. It’s another very special day,” 
New Mexico head coach Joe Franklin told the university’s website. 
 
On Trigg’s performance Franklin added: “Sam did a great job. He put on the turquoise jersey 
for the first time and came out scoring. For him to go out and do that and jump well was 
great. He did awesome.” 
 
Trigg said: “I’m really pleased to get that eighth place and All-American. I went into the finals 
in ninth and on one of my last jumps in America, squeezed out an All-American spot.” 



 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


